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| Transportation Day FeaturesSir Geo. E. Foster and Hon. 
G. P. Graham Guests TodayCanada Producing Big Share ||

CANADA ANSWERED THE CALL 
t WHEN EMPIRE SENT MESSAGE 

ASKING GREATER PRODUCTION

'Firemen Keeping Watch 
Ready for an Emergency

EXHIBITION NOTICES. .Wallace 
Likely t

BatPUBLIC INTEREST KEEPS UP 
IN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

the buck stove company.

The William Buck stove exhibit 
consists of the following

Happy Thought Cast Iron Range, 
Happy Thought Steel Range, Happy 
Thought Combination, coal and gas; 
Standard Range, Radiant Home Base 
Heater, with and without oven; Gold
en Globe Base Heater, Three-in-One 
Heater, for coal and wood; Special 
Oak and Daisy Oak Heaters, Evening 
Star Parlor Grate, Domestic Laundry 
Heater, with or without water jacket ; 
Leader Warm Air Furnace, Garnet 
Warm Air Furnace, Reliance Warm 

I Air Furnace.
All the above goods are tin display 

at the Wm. Buck exhibit, and have 
greatly attracted visitors to the fair.

I The amount of business done so far Is 
greatly In excess of that of other years. 
Those who haven't seen the exhibit 
can see a full ■ line of them at the R. 
Bigley warerOoms, 96-98 East Queen 
street. Toronto.

O
Big Illuminated Map the Feature 

of Interest in the Goverii- 
ment Building.

Men, Horses and Appar
atus Prepared to Act In
stantaneously Should an 
Outbreak of Fire -Occur 
While Exhibition is On.

tion and forethought may prevent.
The men’s quarters are above the 

apartment .where the apparatus is sta
tioned. The eight sleeping cots are 
ranged around the walls of a large 
room with bright oilcloth on the floor. 
A number of chairs and tables and 
few plants in the windows give a 
homelike appearance to the place 
where the men have to put in this 
part of their year’s duty.

Tho the staff at present at the Ex
hibition, in charge of Capt J. W. Fox, 
has bad no calls since coming to the 
grounds, everyone is as keyed up- for 
service as if waiting tor the battle 
call itself. The training given the To
ronto Fire Brigade is so thoro that 
the sense of duty never wor a moment 
deserts the members, and even when 
they appear to be “having a good 
time’’ resting or lowing at the entrance, 
it needs but the first echo of the bell 
and every man Is up and alive, flying 
to his post. The wagons are unchain
ed, the horses released and into their 
harness, whchl falls automatilly into 
place, the men mount to their seats, 
the captain with the chemical, and 
out they fly.

>1. Logie 
MeetingGovernment railway line» reaching 

across the map of Canada, from Hali
fax to Winnipeg—these lines traced 
by a row of red lamps, over which 
move flickering shadows which re
present the thru trains of the Cana
dian Government Railway system 
the big map brilliantly lighted, eo 
as to command the attention of visi
tors from all parts of the building, it 
is not to be wondered at that this dis
play attracts the notice of many 
thousands every -day, and that the 
crowds that gather studv the map 
closely and show their appreciation 
by asking many questions-

Within a year have the government 
lines been extended to the west. The 
taking over of the Transcontinental 
has more than doubled the mileage of 
the railways from the Atlantic coast 
to the west, and a glance at the map 
gives one a comprehensive Idea of the 
vastness of the territory that has been 
opened up for colonisation. The re
cent discovery of new gold fields has 
added to the general Interest, and 
there are numerous enquiries concern
ing the hinterland of Northern On
tario.

The lines to -the Maritime Provinces 
also command their share of atten
tion. Apart from the charm Eastern 
Canada possesses tor the summer 
tourist, a great deal of Interest Is 
shown by visitors who désir» knowl
edge about the various Industrial 
centres of New Brunswick and NoVa 
Scotia, where, during this period of 
war, the slogan Is “business as usual.”

Big gagne .^hunters a/e interested. 
In the eastern provinces especially, as 
reports Indicate a fine season soon to 
open. This being a close year for 
moose In Maine, it is expected there 
will be a great rush to the forests Of 
New Brunswick. A booklet on “Hunt
ing and Fishing,” issued, is being 
eagerly perused by sportsmen.

The models of the splendid car 
ferries Leonard and Prince Edward 
Island are inspected .bv many who are 
duly impressed by the unique con
struction of these steamers, each de
signed to fulfil the traffic conditions 
necessitated -by the St. Lawrence 
River and the Gulf of St- Lawrence.

Railway officials who have seen 
this exhibit pronounce It one of the 
most Interesting they have ever seen, 
as it demonstrates clearly how the 
government lines have extended with
in a year to so great a portion of the 
west, thus bringing nearer completion 
the great network of railways that a 
greater Canada so Urgently demands-
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TRANSPORTATION FEATURED TODAYPatriotic Production Day 
at Exhibition Gives Strik- 

* ing Picture of How Can
adians Have Become 
Linked Together in an 

i Effort to Produce More.
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Prevention is better than cure, eays 
the old saw. and working on this prin
ciple, a company of the Toronto Fire 
Brigade is always stationed on the 
grounds during the weeks of the Ex
hibition- So far there has been no 
great conflagration upon which the 
men might exipend their energies and 
display their prowess, but their very 
presence lends a feeling of security 
to the management and exhibitors 
which nothing else could supply.

At the Are station on the grounds 
everything Is In readiness in case of a 
call. The bright red hose' wagon and 
chemical from No. 1, Bay street, are 
standing in place and may be released 
at a moment’s notice. The four white 
horses are in-thetw stalls ready at the 
signal to come out and do their part. 
King and Prince are the oldest of 
the quartet, and at the sound of the 
alarm they prick up their ears like 
their brothers of the battlefield at the 
smell of powder, and prepare for the 
work In hand.

Transportation Day will be featured by the displaying of 
the very latest achievements in regard to locopiotion. A great 
deal of emphasis has been placed upon transportation this year, 
and probably this is because of the important part transporta
tion is taking in the European war. .

New models of motor cars are attracting considerable atten
tion, but today these things will be in the foreground, and 
nothing will be left undone that will in any way enlighten the 
public on this subject.

There will be two prominent citizens as guests today-4—Sir 
George E. Foster and Hon. George P. Graham. They will speak 
at the meeting of directors after luncheon. The message which 
they will bring will be one of encouragement and confidence.

if A MUCH ADMIRED 8T. BERNARD.The attendance at the Exhibition 
yesterday was 63,000, as compared 
With 59.000 for the same day laat 
year and 83.000 in 1913. The at- 
tendance for nine daya ia 663,000.

The "King’s Son,” a grand St. Ber
nard, owned and bred by Mr. Fred 
Clancy of this city, was awarded first 
Prize in the junior, novice and limit 
classes, as well as the second prize in 
the open class. The “King's Son’’, Is 
one of the finest St. Bernards ever 
shown at any show in Toronto, and 
his wins in the various classes

i
Patriotic production received sjt 

impetus yesterday which will go f&r 
in impressing upon the citizens of To
ronto and <their visitors the spirit or 

l helping to do something worth while 
' tor the country in time of stress. It 
} was a day especially set aside for that 

purpose and it fulfilled the hopes 
those who originated it.

The enthusiasm and patriotism 
which has characterized the Canadian 
National Exhibition this year has been 

i of a much different variety from that 
of other years.

! keen to- appreciate the sense of loyalty 
] which ts everywhere felt, It is with a 
I seriousness the depths of which have 

not been-sounded.

1 Devotion to Duty,
There are few things that bring 

devotion to duty, and an intelligent j 
knowledge of the requirements of the 1 
situation, s<^ fully to mind as the 1 
sight of the-'fire wagon, with its crew 1 
of men, who, as they fly along ‘ the 
streets, are even yet donning their 
waterproof gear, no time having been ■ 
taken for this before starting.

The Exhibition staff are; Capt- J, 
W. Fox. Lieut." S. . Johnson, Lieut * 
Shannon, -George Quarritngtott, W. 
Davis, W- Wooley, Alex. Halllday and 
A. Lucaa, everyone ready to do his 
"bit,” which sometimes leads him Into - 
as near proximity to death as does 
the battlefield. < J

TRANSPORTATION DAY in» wins in me various classes were 
exceedingly popular. Mr. Clancy fs 
be congratulated upon '
owner of a do* of so mucWHERE AILMENTS 

ARE ATTENDED TO
8 tO 

beleg ' thecon
owner of a dog of so much class.8.00 a.m.—Gates open.

9.00 a.m.—Buildings open, 
under way. War trophies on view In the 
government building.

9.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.—Model 
Trenches and dugouta open to public in
spection.

9.00 a.m.—Dog show opens.
9.30 a.m.—Midway shows all oppn, 

Con. T. Kennedy attractions.
10.00 a.m.—Soft cheese making.
10.30 a-m.—Playgrounds demonstration.

1.30 to 3.30 p.m.—Highlanders’ band
2.00 p.m.—Ju«ing breeding and har

ness horses.
2.00 p.m.—Motorboat races.
2.00 p.m.—Butter making competition.
2.00 p.m.r—Playgrounda demonstration.
2.00 p.m.—Drill and bayonet exercises, 

model camp.
2.30 p.m.—Grand stand performance.
3.15 to 3.45 p.m.—Trench defence and 

attack, model camp.
3.30 p.m.—Armored motor cars-before 

the grand stand.
4.00 p.m.—Musical ride.
4 to 6 p.m—Creatore'a Band (plaza).
4.45 p.m.—Overseas troops parade thru 

grounds.
6.00 p.m__Aeroplane flights and bomb-

dropping.
6.15 p.m—Destruction of miniature 

battleships, wateiefront
6.30 p.m—Guard mounting,

Processes

Trips of Inspection-
During the day the men -patrol the 

grounds, seeing that everything Is 
safe from any danger from the flre- 
flend. Acting Chief Smith calls fre
quently, knowing the occasion for 
vigilance when such a thing as the 
National Exhibition is In progress, 
and every precaution Is taken to en
sure that no danger exists which cau-

FAMOU8 TYGARD ENGINE.
The Tygard Rotary Engine exhibit, 

D j n , —, I beBidea being the only engine on the
rxCd Gross Hospital at Exhl- Fround» operated by steam, is the ortfÿ 

, , , , _ ' | engine of its type- In the world. The
bition a Haven of Com

fort and Rest. !

camp.

While everyone is

claim of the inventor is justified that 
it will create a revolution in the 
mechanical world. The power of re
versing Instantly while traveling at 
3000 R.P.M. ie a feature of this engine, 
and added to this is the fact that it is 
non-vlbratory. Steam, gasoline or oil 
may be used as fuel, end its adoption 
will mark a great advancement in 
aeronautics, as well as for marine, 
stationary and locomotive purposes.

Sincere Loyalty.
Shouting, cheering, flag-waving and 

all other Outward «igns of love for 
Canada and her soldiers has been done 

'—“■With a throbbing heart inside- A fast 
beating pulse has throbbed as the 
boys went marching Iby and tear- 

- planned eyes have turned away when 
j the mob let loose in an outburst of 
! pride. Many a “lump in the throat” 

has been swallowed this Exhibition 
i time because the seriousness of the 
! crisis facing the country and the sac- 

’! riflee being made by her young men 
j becaue-6 of the war has been more and 

more impressed upon the people, and 
; men today are not leaving Canadian 

shores for love of adventure, but be
cause they realize that England calls 
and that when she calls it is the duty 
at every true man and woman to re
spond one way or another.

Thus, Patriotic Production Day was 
celebrated. Thus the spirit of com
radeship permeated everywhere, and 
whether he be the man behind the 
plow, lathe, pencil or gun, he felt a 
Pride in participating in the day and 
in seeing what others are doing.

A Common Interest.
The Canadian National Exhibition 

has made it possible for great crowds 
to collect with a common interest. It 
has encircled thousands of people with 
patriotism. It has set a great example 
to all 'who have passed within the 
gates, fbut most of all tt has enabled 

ns to see what their fellow 
peén/fre doing. It has created a keen- 
ee-’Tnterest In the Industries without 
which the army would be a useless 
conglomeration of human beings.

The manufacture of shells, shrapnel 
and high explosives, together with a 
hundred kindred Industries, has beeq 
explained and no one need be Ignorant 
of the labor, machinery, mechanism 
and material required to provide muni
tions for the army.

No more striking example of the 
fact - that Canadian manufacturers 
have stayed by their ships could have 
been had than the exhibits of Can
adian goods which were manufactured 
before the war started, are still being 
manufactured and will continue to be 
manufactured in anticipation of the 
growth and progress which will 
to Canada following a noble victory^

It has been made possible for men 
and women to see that ruin does not 
•tare Canadian Industry in the face but 
that optimism and faith and confidence 
in the arms of the British Empire and 
her allies have spurred men of affairs 
to realize the value and Importance 
of that cry which came up from the 
mother country and was wafted across 
ocean and plain—“Business as Usual.” 

Business as Usual.
'Patriotic Production Day” brought 

home a realization that Canada has 
been conducting business as usual and 
upon a large scale. What the result 
of the onward wave of greater pro
duction will ultimately be none can 
foretell, but people have learned how 
to do things they had never attempted 
before and a wider range of activities 
will be only one outcome.

Yesterday’s Illustration of what has 
been accomplished will bear much 
fruit. Thousands of visitors will carry 
away a better understanding of the 
part panada is taking in supplying 
goods for a world market Her in
dustry is reaching a plane unheard of 
before, her farmers have taken 
Interest" In the possibilities of 
of good soil.

. WONDERFUL NURSE CANADA NOT A BAD 
PLACE TO LIVE IN

SOLDIER ATHLETES 
AMONG TROOPERSMiss McCullough Administers 

to Many Wants Any and 
Every Day.
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The price of baled planer shavings 
has gone up considerably. Every mill 

A boon to the public who, are apt should have a climax steel baling press 
to develop "nerves" that dhow them- and sell baled shavings. The Climax 

,n the shape of terrible head- Baler Co. of Hamilton, Ont., have an
_____ aches, or to that portion unfortu- exhibit in the machinery hall, showing

Jjate Enough " to meet with ao- a steel hand power baler at $60 that a 
moderfpidents while visiting the Canadian b°y can.operate. Makes a bale 18in. 

National Exhibition, is the Emergency *20 in.xSO in. or smaller if desired. It 
Red Cross Hospital, over which Miss will also bale brass, copper and steel 
McCullough rules with the skilful hand fluffy turning paper, rags, scrap 
of Esculapius himself. | leather, etc. Send for circulars.

At the entrance of the tent a big 
sign with the Red Cross at either side, 
tells the public the nature -of the In
stitution. Entering, one is at once 
Impressed with the sense of rest and 
quiet, emphasized by the white

Dr. George C. Creelman Gave 
Encouraging Address at 

Exhibition.

Making an Impression With 
Men From Other Coun

tries.

camp. * PREPARE FOR SETTLERS RUNNING IN ENGLAND7.00 p.m.—Highlanders’ Band (plasa). 
7.80 p.m—Vaudeville.
8 to 10 p.m.—Creatore’a Band (plaza). 
8.30 p.m.—Musical ride.
8-38 p.m.—Armored motor cam before 

grand stand. New Policy Must Be Laid 
Down in Readiness for* 

Newcomers.

Three Local Men Prove Great 
Attraction in Old 

Country.
SOLDIERS ENJOY 

HAVING VISITORS
MONSTER STEER WEIGHS 3686 

POUNDS.9.00 m.—“Grand March of the,,p’Allies.
9.45 p.m.—“Patriotic Year" fireworks. 

10.00 p.m.—God Save the King.
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tains which divide the area Into three fal1 t0. v>*w ^largest Holstein steer 
compartments, the pretty matting 1 ever bred-
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CREATURE’S BAND PROGRAM

the moment. patients at | 7Q mllea teom Medicine Hat, Alberta,
Many Patients in land weighs 8686 pounds. The owner.

When a reporter for The World W’ *>wcett. a Toronto cattle buyer, 
called yesterday, there were two men
a woman, a girl and two little children1 Puylhg nave been greatly surprised At in the reception room VwTmen w^e
lying on couches in one Interior and îl? 18 °ne th® greate5l 
three women in the inner sanctum they have ev8r 8eerL The ete&
where Miss McCullough was admin- I aeven years oW-______
istering first aid in many shapes.

The nurse emerged 
moments, bearing a glass containing
something meant to cure or comfort, I Everything that is tasty and appe- 
al?, as sbe disappeared behind the tizing in maple products is on -display 
white curtain her voice was heard at the exhibit of Maples, Limited, in
81 Y.tiMF encourasement to some patient. I the manufacturers’ building. ___

There, lie down for a little while, finest brand of maple sytrup, the old- 
you poor soul,” came in soft soothing time maple syrup is sold by this fjrm. 
tones, and Imagination could easily Their maple butter has had a very 
picture the kindly hand laying the wide sale, and the demand tor this de- 
slck one back on the pillow after ad- 1 ucacy is steadily increasing, 
ministering the cordial.

A tall lad who had just reached 
manhood’s height, yet lacking several 
years to his majority, came next.

“Wouldn’t you like to wash your
self just as you used to do when you , . 
were a little boy?” said the nurse evi- I o°wne avenue, opposite grand stand* 
dently thinking that the process would *or repainting old roofs is a feature of 
cool the flushed face and hands, and their business. Roofing in rolls, in 
the boy obeyed and evidently felt bet- I colors, asphalt, rubber and crystal 
ter. Several women had their wants one* two and three months put up in 
attended to and all in the kindliest rolls 32 inches wide, 108 square feet, 
manner. A girl with a cut hand Brantford specification roof for flat 
bound up in a first-aid bandage was I roofs built up are worthy of considera- 
bnought in- A basin of water was I tion. 
quickly brought, the bandage removed 
and the hand bathed and dressed.

And so the nurse went on with her 
It is almost worth

“Canada ts not such a»bad place to 
live in,", said Dr- George C. Creehnan, 
principal of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, In hie address at the -direc
tors’ luncheon yesterday, In which he 
compared conditions In other coun 
tries with those prevailing In Can
ada. The vast opportunities (which 
lay before this country and the duties 
which Canadians have to make Can
ada the granary of the British Empire 
were touched on by Dr. Creelman, to
gether with the rapid strides along 
lines of agricultural education for 
Ontario’s young men. In the realiza
tion of which the O. A. C. has had no 
small part. The pioneer work carried 
on by the district representatives, the 
agricultural -press, the field crops com- 
peltlons, And other phases of the work 
carried on by the agricultural insti
tution at Guelph.

A year ago, Dr. Creelman stated, he 
was dodging the Emden In the South 
Seas, and during the course of his 
travels visited New Zealand and gain
ed an idea of the conditions prevail
ing there- Altho the land was very 
productive, the great distance from 
the markets of the world stood as a 
handicap which could never be remov
ed. While in Australia the speaker 
observed the terrible effects of the 15 
months’ drought which was then caus
ing such loss In that country. Sheep 
could be bought for sixpence a head, 
and fine horses coul-d be purchased 
for twice that sum, a condition 
brought about by the lack of food 
consequent upon the drought- 

internal Disruption.
In the Philippines conditions were 

not favorable on account of Internal 
disruption, and a climate which was 
hardly Ideal for white people.
China and Japan Dr. Creelman found 
that there was hardly two acres per 
head of population, and that after a 
civilization extending for 40 centuries 
the people were content to live upon 
fish and rice, as the best food products 
they were acquainted with.

Coming back to Canada, and view
ing the Exhibition, he said that It was 
the harvest home where the products 
of the farm were spread out In a fine 
array after the strenuous labor of the 
tillers of the soil for the past year. 
Leaving the barns well filled, the far • 

of Ontario had come to the fair 
to witness the progress achieved along 
Industrial, commercial and agricultur
al lines during the last year.

Grumbling a Little.
“Of course we are grumbling a lit

tle," said Dr. Creelman, “that's our 
prerogative- When the rain was com
ing down day after day, the farmers 
had to stand at the doors of their 
barns and complain about the wea
ther.”

Besides the 1500 that have attended 
the O. A- C. for long or short courses, 
there have been 1100 young men who 
have taken short courses in agricul
ture at the high schools thruout the 
province, receiving Instruction from 
the district representatives.

“The -Experimental Union has done

Canadian soldiers are making an I 
impression in an athletic way . A* well ■ 
as showing that they are as good ai ■ 
the best on the field of battle. A lette) ■ 
received this week by Elwood Hughes J 
the promoter of the Exhibition giifhes, ■ 
gives information about the successes I 
which Canadian runners have met 
with, meeting the best that the Brltiel 
military men can show.

Jack Tait, Hector Phillips,. the twi J 
West End Y.M.C.A. stars, and Ray- | 
,mond Hughes, the Varsity half-miler ! 
who has done well In several intercol
legiate competitions, are three of th« 
four men of the 26th C.F.A, Battery s 
who are touring England, showing j 
their prowess on the track.

These athletes are proving a great ; 
attraction, having appeared at Birm
ingham and Manchester already, And 
engagements run In five other English 
towns each Saturday afternoon. The 
arrangements for the races were mad4 
by Capt. Bill Tait, a brother of the 
famous Jack, and the 26th Batter! 
athletes have been well booked up.

The quartet are running a relay 
race, and with track men of such 
calibre It should be hat’d to find « 
faster combination in any of the Brit
ish rsglments training in England.

Matinee Concert.
Part 1.

d. March—Columbus .....................Créât ore
2. Overture—Orfeo .................. Offenbach
3. Intermezzo—L’Amlco Fritz. ..Mascagni
4. Suite Bepanolq—la. Ferla........ Income

(a) Los Toroe. (b) La Reja. (c) 
La Zarzuela.

Went Thru Drills and Exer
cises Yesterday With 

a Vim.a-I

—Intermission—
Part 2.

5. Waltz—Blue Danube ..
6. -Sarabanda—Spegnola ..
7. Sextette—Lucia .............

Solos by Signori D’Amico, Marcel- 
lint, Rossi, Malvasl, De Luca and 
Florin.

8. Reminiscences of Scotland... .Godfrey 
Evening Concert,

HELPING GET RECRUITS....Strauss 
. .Massenet 
. .Donizetti after a few MAPLE PRODUCTS.

Every Parade Thru Grounds 
Gives Incentive to Young 

Men.
Part 1—

1. March—Tripoli .
2. Overture—Zampa
3. Serenade—Op. 16

The
... .D’Anna 
.... Herold 
Moszkowski

4. Hungarian Rhapsodie. No. 2.........Liszt
—Intermission— Inspection of ’’D’’ Company of the 

35th Battalion was made yesterday 
afternoon by Mayor Church and sev
eral members of city council and the 
board of control. The model company 
of Niagara camp were at t-ielr best 
when giving the exhibition of their 
work, and the inspecting party was 
greatly -pleased with the calibre of the 
men and the fine appearance they 
made on the parade grounds.

After going thru the camp and ex- 
aming the equipment In detail the 
visitors were given an exhibition of 
company and platoon drill, with each 
movement performed with the preci
sion for which this company is noted. 
Physical drill, like that put on in front 
of the grand stand, was put on by the 
soldier athletes, and altho the heat 
was most oppressive, the boys In khaki 
did not seem to mind and put as much 
enthusiasm into their work as If they 
were performing In the cool of the 
evening before a grand stand audi
ence.

Trench fighting was also shown by 
the troops and the operations in the 
trenches were followed by a bayonet 
charge on the “German" trench, sit
uated 60 yards to the north of the 
Canadian salient- All of the visitors 
were most favorably impressed with 
what they had seen.

Had Many Visitors.
The camp was visited by a large 

number of visitors during the day, and 
all were greatly Interested In the in
terior arrangements. The route march 
of the troops thru the grounds attract
ed as many people as ever, and, as one 
officer said. "Every appearance of the 
men on parade is a recruiting meeting 
In Itself.” It cannot be denied that the 
presence of -the soldiers ts a great help 
in getting men to enlist. ~X couple of 
score of enquirers visited the recruit
ing tent yesterday and many of them 
decided to go to the central recruiting 
depot to pass the medical examination 
and start active service at once.

One man asked to be placed in the 
machine gun section of the 85th Bat
talion and was insistent that his 
Quest be granted- Many others show
ed an equally strong determination to 
get with some particular unit with 
their friends.

Since the opening of the fair, Col.- 
Sergt. Fields and the recruiting ser
geants of the various city regiments 
have spoken to hundreds of young 
men, and a considerable percentage of 
them have been induced to don the 
khaki. It will be hard to overestimate 
the influence of ‘(Patriotic Year."

Part 2—
6. Dance of the Serpente.........
6. Funeral March .....................
7. Love’s Dream After the Ball

Boccalari 
■ Créa toreI BRANTFORD ROOFING.

come .................. ............................... Czibulka
8. Final act, 3rd—Gtoconda... .Ponchtelll 

Solo* by Signori Llmitri, Roesl 
and De Luca.

Brantford Roof Leak paints tn col
ors shown at their exhibit on Lane-
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the Agricultural College began to do If t» the Roya? 
its effective work. In field crop com- I ' Recruiting for t 
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Important Meeting di Repre
sentatives Held at Exhibi

tion Yesterday.

FINE PAIR CARRIAGE HORSES.
f ministrations.

while to develop a toothache or other 
temporary infirmity just to have this 
kind and skilful woman give you a 
little attention.
is good to look at. Her fresh complex
ion, bright eyes and soft dark hair 
would at once proclaim that she came 
from the little Green Isle, but If any 
doubt remained it would be soon set 
at rest on hearing the words that come 
so readily from her soft, "soothering’ 
tongue.

There are sixty or seventy calls a
day on an average at the emergency , ___  xl/ ...
tent. Surgical as well as medical at- Qaintiness Waits on 
tendance is always available, a ekll- I . . , n
ful surgeon being always within call, I D° you want to know the place on
and there is no doubt but that a good- tbe Exhibition grounds where tea 
ly number have found the hospital a really worthy of the name may be had 
haven of rest and a wonderful source at luncheon and supper. If so go to
of relief while visiting the great Ex- I Rosary Hall Tent, just across from the
hibition. I Art Building, where tea, fresh, and

with just the taste that satisfies is 
served In Individual pots—a pot with 
each order.

Another attraction is the variety of 
hot dishes, the menu being changed 
daily, and eplcy concoctions prepared 
under the supervision of a first-class 

Appetite is added to by the 
daintiness of the service.

One of the finest pairs of carriage 
horses exhibited at Toronto Exhibition 
for eome time were shown by James 
Coulter of Cookstown. They are a 
rangy pair of blacks, full brothers, 13 
hands 1 in., four and five years old, 
clean and can road ten miles an hour 
and with perfect manner. Their dam 
was a thoroughbred mare and they 
were sired by a registered French 
horse. Can be seen ln stable No. 6, 
and if bought worth the money.

InNurse McCullough

OF WOMEN’S INSTITUTES men

Arrangements Being Made for 
Convention in Toronto in 

November. Appetite at
a new 

an acre
An Important meeting of the repre

sentatives of the^Women’s Institutes 
of Ontario was held yesterday at the 
Exhibition in the directors’ offices in 
the administration building.

G. A. Putnam presided and with the 
women discussed the various items on 
the provisional program for the con
vention of the Women's Institutes to 
be held ln Toronto Nov. 10, 11, 12. 
One of the new movements which

Premier’s Words.
The words of Sir Robert Borden 

were quoted, “that there arc children 
within the sound of my voice who wil 
see the overseas dominions greater In 
population and wealth than the Unit
ed Kingdom, and there may be chil
dren -here who will see Canada rlsi 
to that distinction ’’ Realizing tlw 
the tide of immigration will be 
great. Dr. Creelman said that Cana
dians must bp prepared fof It, ani 
that the beat?' and purest seeds, llvt 
stock and land must be giv*n to the1 
settlers, so that they would :not hav«; 
to start with methods that were noj 
modern, to the end that Canada wil. 
-be developed to the greatest poaeron 
extent-

“We must change the school com* 
a great work, serving as a clearing- culum,” concluded Dr. Creelman, "in- 
house for the farmers of our province, troducing domestic science and agrl* 
and has furnished 6700 young men with culture for the boys and girls- Teach- 
sample seed, resulting ln better crop» ers and preachers must be fitted tl 
and a higher grade of production. In speak to the -people in terms of thetl 
my opinion the work of the district dally life, and an Immigration polie) 
representatives Is the moet important must -be used which will be fitted t< 
educational work now going on tn On- the needs of the farmers of Canada 
tario. There are 42 young men grad- The great object Is to raise Up worth) 
uates of our college who are located citizens of Canada and of the empire.' 
in different sections thruout the prov
ince doing college extension work 
among the rural population of On
tario.

“The Inauguration of the echoo-1 fair

mers

Possible Grand Stand 
Record

' *
r liSPECIAL MARCH PAST 

FOR GUESTS AI FAIR
mIf there Is going to be a 

record anywhere at the Cana
dian National Exhibition this 
year It is going to be in at
tendance at the evening per
formances in front of the 
grand stand. With perhaps 
the exception of the opening 
night there has been an im
mense crowd to witness the 
“March of the Allies” on every 
occasion.

It is estimated that 200,000 
people have seen the evening 
performances to date. This is 
considered a greater number 
than has been the case for the 
same length of time in any 
previous year.

The stand accommodates 
13,400 people and there Is room 
for several thousand more on 
the lawns in front. There has 
not been a night that this lawn 
nas not been the standing 
of large numbers. Last night 
was no exception, and the 
crowd was as enthusiastic as 
ever.

may
evolve from the meeting is the for
mation of organizations of girls thru
out the country, girls of the high 
school age, who will have their

-I IRALVichef.
:own

interests and constitution, but who will 
meet with the women of the institutes . ,from time to time tor the mutual board of control were visitors to the 
change of ideas and rwinrrwiil™» ex" Canadian National Exhibition yester-
sistance P c ty of as" day. They were particularly Interest- motor ambulances already donated to

Tnd ‘Messages ??om the War S pla£^ hibition grounds for immediate deliv-
will -bring the convention ,,n The members of the 85th Battalion ery—-two of these by the Grand Trunk
ln its interests It was deridLa °, dfte on the grounds went thru their physi- Railway Patriotic Association—onè by 
vite Mrs. Plumtree to sneak Am in* cal driu- for which they are noted, and the Sunshine -Circle and one by a pri- 
others who wm give addresses wUl b! tTïf™ hlgh vate company who do not wish the
Dr- G C Creelman and Mrs. tt w r0I~„-tne vialt°rs. name mentioned.Parsons * Hl w- Tbe mayor was more than pleased, given to the Red Cross Society. In

Those at the meeting — "They form a fine body of men," he addition, the Ontario GovernmentMrs Hodgens Clarion Mrs > r 8ald" He was.we11 ^Pressed with the have ordered three-
Graham Bramnton Mr! ' h w S, G’ appearance of the grounds, the large Col. Birkett In writing from the front
wanam, Brampton Mrs. H. -W Par- crowds and ao forth on Patriotic Pro- | stated as follows;
vine'- CMra Br'e^m.r’T d“ctlon Day’ wlsh-” he said, "that “France, Aug. 20. 1946.
r, ®’_ nw in rxT„T-Urf<>rQ ' ^rs' tbe citizens would make it a point to “Our ambulances have been much
Mtos Yates Port Crüm yNo^eMln: vl8ff the hydro-electric display It is admlrod and show superiority over all 
-h.n ,n L Noel Mar- well worth seeing, and would be an others ln active service here.”

in *or a few moments and education, tc many who are not as This refers to tour McLaughlin am-thldfrt)Ik o7th^inItitm!!nUeement £a™'Uar with the hydro they should | bulances supplied to O. C. No. 3, Can-
Itne worK 01 tne institutes- be. adlan General Hospital—McGill.

TO DIREMayor Church and members of the | Many Organizations Purchase Mc
Laughlin Motor Ambulances.

In addition to the many McLaughlin
re-

nodore ! 
tend Del; 
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I TWO CHATHAM TEACHERS 
ENLIST.

CHATHAM, Ont., Sept. 8.—E. G| 
movement has meant a great impetus Harvey and J. A. Hartrey, teachers w 
in enthusiasm among the school chll- the Chatham Collegiate Institute, to* 
dren, as 150,009 children are growing day resigned their positions and Join* 
crops or raising poultry, and over ed the ranks of the 70th Battalion fol 
100,000 eggs have been distributed by overseas service.

GRAPE JUICE TAKEN.
Mike Wil Un of 445 Yonge street and 

Jack J. Murphy of 93 East Gerrard 
street were arrested yesterday at the 
Exhibition grounds charged with the 
theft of 23 quart bottles of grape Juice 
from the tent of Wagstaffs, Limited.
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